How can a school join the Wisconsin Junior Classical League AND the National Junior Classical League?

1. Any local group with 5 or more students who are taking Latin may form a chapter.
2. A JCL chapter must affiliate with its state organization. All chapters must adhere to the state requirements and deadlines.
3. The total student membership cost for both organizations is $6.00 for each student per year. Of that $6.00 two are sent per student to the NJCL and the remaining four are for the WJCL. Paying dues in BOTH organizations entitles the student to be eligible to attend Conventions, at the State and National levels.
4. A Sponsor must pay the annual dues to the American Classical League. Annual dues are $55.

To be current in both the NJCL and WJCL this is what you must do:

1. Fill out the form for WJCL Chapter Registration AND the form which must be sent to the NJCL.
2. Add up your costs. Remember, a sponsor has these expenses:
   a. Number of members x $6.00 ($2 for NJCL, $4 for WJCL)
   b. Annual WJCL Chapter fee of $10.00 per Chapter
   c. NJCL Chapter dues if you do not register by December 1st
   d. Annual NJCL Sponsor dues of $55. These, along with the chapter dues, must be sent to the NJCL
3. Submit a numbered alphabetical list of members to WJCL and another copy to NJCL. Remember a minimum of members is 5 required.
4. Mail the forms, the list of names, and a check to each group. For NJCL’s address, see their form. Those for the WJCL should be sent to (make check out to WJCL):

   Marianne Wallach
   10500 N Wood Crest Dr.
   Mequon, WI 53092

Please contact Ms. Wallach with any questions, (262) 238-5828 or mwallach@mtsd.k12.wi.us

Mutlas Gratias!
WJCL Chapter Registration

Any chapter joining the WJCL must simultaneously join the NJCL. Your chapter must be registered with WJCL in order to participate in the annual WJCL Latin Convention. To register your chapter please do the following:

**Fill out and mail to the address below:**
- this completed form,
- a check to WJCL in the appropriate amount (calculated below) and
- a typed and alphabetized list of individual chapter members with year of Latin indicated (you must have at least 5 members)

**Mail to:**
Marianne Wallach  
10500 N Wood Crest Dr.  
Mequon, WI 53092

**Chapter Information:**
- Sponsor ___________________________ (Home Phone) ___________________________
- School ___________________________ (School Phone) ___________________________
- School Address ___________________________
- City ___________________________ State ___________________________ Zip ___________________________
- Email ___________________________ Date ___________________________

**Chapter Membership:**

1. Number of Members ___________________________ × $6.00 each $ ___________________________
2. Annual WJCL Chapter membership dues $ 10.00 ___________________________

Total ___________________________ Total $ ___________________________

**N.B.**  PLEASE mail this form and check to Marianne Wallach at the address above by 10/2/17

Thank you for your participation in JCL!